Hello Friend,

As an interfaith organization, Hands of Peace serves as a hub for intercultural exchange and education for a vibrant, international community. Listed below are thought-provoking events selected to inspire dialogue and social impact amongst our alumni and our community. We hope you will join us.

Executive Director
Hands of Peace

**BEHIND THE LENS: 'TIL KINGDOM COME**

Screen the film *'Til Kingdom Come* online starting February 11 through the San Diego International Jewish Film Festival then join Hands of Peace for **Behind the Lens: American, Israeli and Palestinian Voices**, February 14, 2:30 pm CST, 12:30 pm PST.

The issues raised by the film will be discussed by a panel that includes Israeli filmmakers Maya Zinshtein and Abie Troen, and Palestinian Pastor Munther Isaac, moderated by Hands of Peace Executive Director Scott Rasmussen. The panel will be followed by discussion in small breakout groups and Q&A with the panelists.

This is an exceptional opportunity to explore the ties between American Evangelical Christians, Israel and U.S. foreign policy.

SCREEN THE FILM - USE DISCOUNT CODE PEACE21
Hands of Peace welcomes alumni Nour Abdelmonem, Charles Manning and Lexie Tucker to the new Community Circles Committee (CCC).

Nour, 2010-2011, is a first-year consultant and workstream leader at EY-Parthenon. Charles, 2011-2012, is a law student at Washington University in St. Louis School of Law. Lexie, 2018-2019, recently finished her third semester at Mira Costa Community College and hopes to work in Nablus teaching children later this year.

Nour, Charles and Lexie join longtime Hands of Peace volunteers Dianne Nichols, Mary Scherr and Melinda Wynar to research, recommend and plan Community Circles including panels, learning conversations, and book and film discussions.

Join the National Conflict Resolution Center for Healing the Political Divide: A Path Forward Virtual Event with national best-selling author Arthur C. Brooks. Brooks will share his thought-provoking roadmap to unity. Register here for this critical conversation on February 11, 8 pm EST, 5 pm PST.

Caste is an immersive, deeply-researched narrative exploring how America today and throughout its history has been shaped by a hidden caste.
Many thanks to the Telos Group for hosting "Dialogue to Action" featuring Hands of Peace alumni Stav Arnon and Elias Hawila. If you missed this powerful and hopeful conversation about grassroots peacebuilding, watch the recorded webinar at this link.

Accompanied by Palestinian and Israeli guides, you’ll explore the Holy Land’s rich cultural and religious history, while diving deep into the region’s complex political realities. This approach is a favorite of Hands of Peace supporters. To learn more about the Multi-Narrative Tour in September go here.

Visit our website: handsofpeace.org